
garments? 0, 'Ruth,' thou art no
Ruth, but a_ masculine miscontent,
hiding for then once behind thy wife's
coatapet, because, forsooth, she ask-
ed thee for a new 'cage,' and the re•
quest pinches thy pocket. Now, let
mo advise thee, don that coatapet
minus the wires, also thy wife's
wrapper, just to see how nice thee
will feel with thy feet hampered and
muffled in the tangling skirts of a
heavy gown. I think, too, thee
might take a stroll on the shore,
where the wind can have a -Ring at
the cumbersome drapery. I trust
thee will be by that time quite cured
of anti-hoopepathy, and perfectly
ready to enthrone Queen Crinoline.

tdy glAtttiu.r:
- '
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WHEN DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, WE CEASE
IMEMSI

WM. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1863

The Preservation of tho Constitution
The Restoration of the 'Union.
And the Supremacy of the Laws.

FOR GOVERNOR,

GEO. W. WOODWARD,
OF LIIZEILNE

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER IL LOWRIE,
OF ALLEClIENY

21action on• Tuesday, October 13th, 1863

tar The administration, it is said,
is already jealous of Gen. Meade, and
its organs are claiming that Old Abe
and his Cabinet "so directed Meade
and his army that victory was accom-
plished at Gettysburg.' rhey assume
the responsibility, when they proba•
bly did not know any thing of the
battles until they were-fought. They
did not assume any responsibility
when Pope, Burnside, and looker
were successively worsted, although
every body knew that the responsi-
bility rested with them.

411ir A. H. Stephens,Vice President
of the Confederate States, and Corn•
missioner Olds, made application last
week to pass through our lines to
Washington, as the bearers of an im-
portant letter from Jeff. Davis to
President Lincoln. The President
and Cabinet refused them permission
to came to Washington, and thus
probably another attempt to put a

stop t 6 this terrible civil war has been
repulsed by the administration.

We since learn that Messrs.- Ste-
phens and Olds were the bearers-of
propositions fur an armistice from the
Confederate States to the Government
at Washington, and that the time was
)3, e invasion of Pentilsylvania by

Lee, and (as they supposed) before
any decisive battle had been fought,
to make such request.

pr Major General Sigel has com•
mand of the Militia and Volunteer
forces at Reading.

40- The rebel authorities in Rich-
mond, last week, selected by lot two
Captains from the Union prisoners
there to be shot in retaliation for the
shooting of two rebel Ciaptains at;
Sandusky, Ohio, on the 15th of May
last, by order of Gen. Burnside.

_

The Confederate officers shot by
Burnside were executed for recruit•
ing in Kentucky, and that general,
when appealed to by the sister of one
of them to spare his life, refused, with
the brutal reply that he "had quit
handling the rebellion with gloves."

xidy- Drafting commenced in Phila--
delphia on Monday. About 9,000
men will be drafted in the city under
the recent call for 300,000. Pennsyl-
vania's share is about 40,000; or near-
ly 1,700•to each Congressional Dis.
trict. What credit, if any, will be
given for the men furnished recently
under the special call of the President
is difficult to tell, and just as difficult
to obtain correct information thereto
It is also said that there has been a
private call issued by the President
for a certain number of men, but for
how many or how long is vague and
uncertain. It is certain, however,
that the draft will be made at once,
and, the impresSlon that many enter•
tain that the probable results of the
'recent battles at Gettysburg and
Vicksburg, would do away with the
necessity of bringing into effect the
Conscription act, have been mistaken
epee.

fiktV" DRAFTING is rapidly progress-
ing all Over the State. In -Lancaster
last week, upwards of 3000 men were
drafted, nearly one out of every three
now in the county capable of bearing
arms.

tigt. It is said that the soldiers of
the Army of the Potomac while light-
ing so nobly at Gettysburg, were un-
der the impression that Gen. McClel-
lan had been appointed to Halleck's
place in Washington. What a won-
derful hold McClellan upon the
affections and confidence of the sol-
diers !

TREMENDOUS RIOT.

Resistance to the Draft in Hew York
A tremendous riot in >resistance of

the draft broke out in Nev York on
Monday evening. •

A large crowd collected at the
Provost Marshal's office, in the third
Congressional District.

They were determined that the
draft should not proceed.

The rioters were armed with stones
and revolvers.

WIPED OUT.—The Louisiana Tigers
were originally a brigade. At the
battle of Gettysburg they mustered
only 76 men, and the fortunes of that
day.swept away ..the whole of this
remnant with the exception of six
who escaped. The Louisiana tiger
brigade is thus composed now of six
men. This is equal to the, heroism
and misfortunes of our Irish Brigade.The mob commenced by Smashing

iA the windows. The rioters then
seized the papers and implements for
drafting.

The Provost Marshal barely es•
taped with his life.

Dil3- Vicksburg surrendered: to Gen.
Grant on the 4tli of July. The num-
ber of prisoners is about '18,000; of
which number about 6,000 are wound-
ed. A large number of guns, fell
into our hands. The prisoners were
paroled: The immediate cause of
surrender is exhaustion of supplies
and ammunition, and the failure of
Johnston to come to their aid.

The rioters, after destroying every-
thing which came in their way, set
fire to the building; which was en-
tirely consumed.

The mob at' this time numbered
between five and ten thouiand.

Tho military have been called out.
The mob has proceeded to the Eighth
District.

They threaten to burn this build-
ing also,

Kr A special despatch from Wash.
ington "states that 300,000 men are to
be immediately called out under the
enrollment act. The drafting now
going on is to.fill this call.

The mob is gaining in strength
every minute.

The mob will not allow the fire
bells to be rung nor tie firemen to
act. They have destroyed all the
telegraph wires in the vicinity, andare bent on mischief. The Pegulars
from Governor's Island have been
sent to the-scene,

The Coming Elections.—The States
in whiCh the most important and ex-
citing elections take place during the
coming 'autumn, are Pennsylvania
and Ohio. -In tho---fatterState not
only is there a Governor—to elect in
place of Gov. Tod, but- also both
branches of the Legislature, which
is there only elected once in two
years. The Governor serves for two
years also. In this state we have a
Governor and Supreme Judge to elect.
In New York and New Jersey no im•
portant offices are to be filled, In
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wis-
consin, no election except for county
officers take place; but lowa anilMin •
nesota elect Governors in placed Mr.
Kirkwood and Ramsey. In the Bor-
der States a fierce contest will take
place on the question of Emancipa-
tion and kindred matters. The Nen•
tucky election,.to take place in the
beginning of August, is for Governor
and Legislature and Congressmen.
In Maryland Congressirm are elect-
ed in NoVember, which will determine
the attitude of that ,State toward the
Administration of President Lincoln.
In Missouri the question of the im•
mediate or gradual 'emancipation of
the slaves will probably be decided by
the coming canvass. It is feared how-
ever, that the interference of the
military at the ballot-boxes in these
States will prevent a fair expression
of the voice of the peoplo. Califor-
nia eloctS a Governor and members
of Congress, this Fall, as also does
Vermont.

LATER
Two o'clock.—The riot is said to

have assumed vast proportions. It is
stated that the arsenal on 54th street
has been taken by the mob, who
armed some four hundred of their
nu mbet.

The police have been handled terri-
bly severe. It is reported that the
Police Superintendent,Kennedy, a.nd
some fifteen of the police were killed
and many wounded. A squad of
some•thirty soldiers were ordered to
fire on the mob, but they had their
gunstaken away, end were shoCking.
ly beaten and dispersed. The noon
train for Boston was nearly demolish-
ed, and the passengers driven out and
prevented from laving. Tho tele-
graph lines are all cut in many places,
destroying connection with the east.

TEIE "VERY LATEST
JERSEY CITY, July 13, 11 p. 31.-TO e

rioters have things pretty much their
own way. Many buildings sacked
and burned, riot still going on and, ifanything, increasing. It is expected
to-night will be one continuous sceneof riot, robbery and burning. Ne
groes dare not show their faces on
the streets, already several are report-ed killed and many assaulted.We
closed the telegraph office in New
York—are working from Jersey City.
Eight hundred police arc guarding
the Tribune - office.. Superintendent
of Police ,Kenedy was very seriously
hurt, and it is reported that he has
since died. The colored Orphan Asy-
lute was burnt. .

Tho draft, in Philadelphia was
postponed on Monday until further
orders.

_~--:~.. _.~-;~.e-vim

A Raid from the North.—On Fri-
day night last, when the excitement
over the expected visit of the rebel
cavalry, was at its highest pitch, a
body of about 1500 militia men from
Blair and Cambria counties, were
marched into our quiet borough and
took up their quarters around the
town and in the immediate neighbor.
hood. The citizens of this place did all
that was in their power to feed them
and make them comfortable. But
what was the surprise of our people
when they found that instead offriend
they were really harboring foes ! For,
no sooner had they arrived than they
began to plunder the stores and to
scatter abroad through the country
stealing horses, shooting hogs and cat
tle, and destroying property general-
ly. They seemed to be under no re-
straint from their officers; indeed
some of the latter, as we aro inform-
ed, encouraged the men in their law-
less conduct. True, there were many
well. behaved and quiet men among
these militia, and we of course, ex-
cept such in our animadversions upon
the conduct of their rowdy compan-
ions. A company from Ebensburg
was an honorable exception and we
Make this mention so that injustice
may not be done them. Nor do we
advert to this matter in anger or with
any desire to disparage the military.
We speak of it in sorrow and in shame,
for how are our people better than

"—r s eat e'reTlT

these acts of his, and previous viola•
Lions of conduct, both civil and mili-
tary, to the Secretary of War at

Washington, who caused to be issued
a special order convening a court.
martial.

The trial of Captain Cutts was or-
dered first upon the charge and speci

!-fications already given. Then will
follow the trial of Captain Hutton for
sending a challenge to a brother offs•
cer to fight a duel ; and then that of
Major Cutting for carrying such chal-
lenge. The penalty for such offence,
!if found guilty, is a dismissal from the
service of the army and navy of the
United States.

-The following card nails ano•
ther abolition lie to the counter :

CHAMBERS 'AULEG, June 22, 1863.
Editors of the notice in several papers

what purports to be a t'ettittrsation between Gen,
Jenkins and the District Attorney of Franklin
county, during the recent occupation of this
place by the rebel forces.

It is alleged, that, along other things, the
general said : "You area regular Copperhead—
Lincoln ought to have hung you and the rest of
the Copperheads long age. We would not toter•
ate any such men in the Southern Confederacy.
We respect those men much more in the North
who aro against us than the Copperheads."

I am the District Attoreey ofFranklin county.
I have never spoken to Gen. Jenkins, nor has he
to me. To the best of my know ledge I have nev-
er seen him. All-the slandershurled atthe Dem-
ocratic party cannot prevent its success in Frank-
lin county, nor in the. State; in October.

Yours, very truly, Wm. S. STE NEER.

PERM
Enelendincr and

protecting the country? Mayl'heav-
en protect us from both rebel and
rabble raids I—Bedford Gazette.

Mr- Ronimav of $20,000.—A man
said to be a. Pennsylvanian, and to
have fled from that State through fear
of the rebels, reached Jersey City
last evening, having in his posession
twenty-thousand dollars; fifteen thou•
sand of it was in Treasury Notes, and
five thousand in gold, which he car-
ried in a valise. Alighting from the
train, he set out for his inn ; but after
going a short distance discovered that
he had lost his legal tender; ho went
back in haste to the station, found the
conductor, set his valise down on the
ground between his feet, and related
his misfortune to the official named.
The latter_ advised an immediate
search of the cars ; the former agreed
to this as a sensible step, and the two
started for the train, now deserted.—
The Pennsylvanian had not gone
many steps when he paused, struck
his forehead and exclaimed, "Good
gracious !" The conductor inquired
the cause of this outburst. The man
replied that he had come away from
where they stood without. picking up
his valise, containing the $5,000.—'
"Let us go hack at once," said the
conductor. They did so, but the va-
lise was gone. Behold, now, . our
friend from the coal regions without
more` than some insignificant sum of
postal currency, enough to procure
him a modest supper and a question.
able lodging. A hard case for a man
who had $20,000 a few minutes ago.
The police have been trying to recov-
er the money,to-day, but do not suc-
ceed.' The moral of;the tale is evi.
dent: better the possible rebels in.
Pennsylvania than the actual thieves
in Jersey.

it'wotild be to give:aid and comfort,
to the enemy by relieving bins of his

(KrThe Iron mills of the Hon. Thad-
deus Stevoi:s, Dear Gettysburg—said

•

to have been worth, 650,000, mid to
have constituted Urn bulk of kis for-
tune—have been destioyed by the
rebels.

SUMMER BEVERAGE.—Iterc is a re-
cipe for making ginger beer, a very
wholesome and refreshing summer
beverage : Putlwo.gallons of cold
ter into 0. pot upon the fire, add to it
two ounces ofgoodginger, bruised,
and two pounds of white or brown
sugar. Let all this;corne to a boil, and
continue boiling for about half un hour
The❑ skim Ike liqu'Or and pour it into
a jar or tub, along with one sliced len].
on and half an ou-nae of cream of tar-
tar. When.nearlSr-colct, put in a tea-
cupful of yeast, to cause the liquor to
work. The beer is now made and
after it has worked for two days, strain
it, and bottle it for use. tie down
the corks firmly.

Death of the Most Reverend Francis
Patrick Koala., Archbishop ofBal
Mi 2
Baltimore has met with an irrepar-

able loss. The Most Reverend Fran,
cis Patrick lienniok, Archbishop of
Baltimore, died yeli..erday very sad;
denly, leaving tkilininenso void a-
mong the thotisaa4o- who depended
on him for spiritual consolation and
counsel, and rgi'at.ted by all who
knew and admired his many eminent
qualities as a friend, a man of learn-
ing, and a prelate'`of true elevationand dignity.

RAPIDLY MADE FORTUNES.-I t is
said that there are one hundred and
fifty persons in Now York, who are
known to have made fortunes vary-
ing from one hundred thousand to a
million and a half of dollars during
the past eighteen months, some by
stocks, some by contracts, some by
shoddy,some by selling bad vessels to
the 'government, some by crackers
and cheese for the army and some by
disposing of good offices.

QUEER CASE.- Cincinnatti corres-
pondents give an amusing account of
the first day's proceedings there, of
the court-martial upon •the notable
Judge Advocate, Captain Cutts,. 11th
United States Infantry, who distin-
guished himself in the prosecution of
Mr. Vallandigham.

The charges against this gallant or-
nament of the service were that he
"kicked up a row" with. a brother of-
ficer, Captain Hutton, one of General
Burnside's aides-de-carep,at headquar-
ters, using towards him very abusive
and offensive language, and, when
called upon to retract, utterly refus
ing so to do; also that lie had made
false statements against another bro-
ther officer, with the design and in•
tention of bringing him into disre•
pute and disgracing him. Thirdly--
be we must give this specification en-
tire :

"In this, that he said Captain James
M. Cutts, 11th _infantry, U. S. A., did,
on or about the 11th day of April,
1863, while occupying room No. 70,
Burnet House, Cineinnatti, Ohio, in
the afternoon of said day, attempt to
look through the key-bole of room
No. 80 of said house, occupied by a
gentleman and his wife, and did, in
the evening of said day, at about half
past 11 O'clock, after said lady had
retired to her room, and while her
husband was in the corridor ,below,
said lady being at the time partially
undressed previous Co retiring, take
a valise or portmanteau from his room
and place it in one of the open halls
of the house, against the jamb or door
of said room occupied by said lady,
placing himself thereon,. did look
through the ventilation blind or tran-
som light, in or above the door, into
said room, as said lady was undress.
ing. This to the great outrage of the
feelings of the lady and her husband,
and to the great scandal and injury
of the service."

Ho was born in .I.);ublin, Ireland, in
1790, and orduinedl from Maynooth
College. He emig aced to this coun-
try, and labored w h marked success
as missionary in t e State of lien.
tacky. In 1830 I was appointed
Coadjutor Bishep t the Right. Rever-
end Henry Oonwe. , Bishop of Phila-
delphia.

Upon the deceitsof Bishop
`'

Cul-

lWell in 1842, he I'aS appointed his
Successor, and contnued as such un-
til 1851, When, by- tbly order from

heRonie, e was trait..taut to the Arch-
episcopal See of, Bajtimore, which ho
held to thu time. ofhis death.

He was the author of many stand-
ard works on Theology, Philosophy
and morals, all of sobieh have secured
a pre-eminent stamling in the Catho-
lic Church, and ,re recognized iu
Rome as trulTort idox.

Personally hew• . distinguished by
humility of ebarac,r and true chris-
tian piety, which .added additional
charms to his cloinence, and made
him beloved by all who were drawn
within the sphere .1 his attractions.

When Archbishop Kenrielt. was
Bishbp of Philadel.hia, that diocess
consisted of the en ire States of Penn.
sylvania, New Je -:Ly and Delaware.

THE POSITIOti THE ARMIES,
A special despatclC dated Boonsboro,

Saturday night, says! '
The position of the two armies is es.

sentially unchangeda There has hem
no fighting to day.

The enemy changed their picket line
this morning, giving rise to a report that
they had _abandoned, Funkstown, which
%vas magnified into 4: full retreat and an
escape across the ' ;river. They were,
however, still in the Vame position, and in
full force.

it seems that the gentleman .into
whose room this gallant officer, as
Dick Swiveller said of "the Marchion-
ess," was "taking a" limited view of
society through keyholes," was the
Captain Hutton,. already, named, and
that ho witnessed the transaction
with his own eyes,- and thereupon
sent Cutts a challenge, which Cutts
sent to Gen. Burnside, calling his spe-
cial ,attention to it as being in viola-
tion of the rules and articles of war.
Gen. Burnside immediately reported

Our pickets are now close to Funks-
town, and all along the line in close pros-
imity to the -rebels.

General Meade has his forces all in po•
sition, and everything seems ready either
to receive or deliver battle.

The conflict will 'probably not take
place till Monday.

Our army is in first rate spirits, and
moved into position with cheers.

-The Maryland brigade is at the front,
eager to show their pluck.

Our cavalry operations continue very
active and the rebels are- circunitcribed
to a small extent ofcountry for food and
forage.

A fight commenced near Sharpsburg
on Friday at daybreak and continued till
6 o'clock in the evening, when Long-
street's division was thrown into confu-
sion, and our army drove them back,
pursuing them several miles.

It is positively-known that communica-
tion with Richmond was open on Tues-
'day last. On that day nearly four thou-
sand wounded rebels reached Martins-
burg and Winchester.

tr

Kr' The INlissouri Emancipation
ordinance has passed the Slate Con-
vention by a vote of fifty-one to thir-
ty. Slavery is to be abolished in 1870.
Those then over forty are to be serv•
ants during life; those under twelve
till they are twenty-three; those over
twelve until the 4th of July, 1876.

Petrblcum Wells.—A Harrisburg, Pa.,
paper ofMonday notices the discovery of
one of the most valuable veins of Petro-
leum yet discovered, on the Farrell farm, 1
Oil creek, Venango county, Pa. The well I
commenced-fiowing on Saturday,3othult.,
the oil spouting up to a height offifty feet, I
with a roar like a hurricane, and escaping
at the rate of 2000 barrels per day. A
stop•coelt was got on after much trouble,
and the flow can now be regulated to suit
the demand. Another flowing well in ;
the vicinity was.so affected by the' open-1
ing of the new well, that its yield de-

creased over three hundred barrels per
day. The Farrell Well, which is about
four hundred and fifty feet deep, was at
last accounts flowing steadily at the rate
of twelve hundred barrels a day.

THE $3OO EXEMPTION.—The question
as to the payment ofcommutation in mon-
ey in lieu of service under the Conscription
Act has been settled by a circular issued
by Provost Marshal General JamesB. Fry.
The second section says: "The Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue in each Con-

, greasional District has been authorized by
the Secretary ofWar and directed by the

tar of the Treasury, to receive from
by war by Judlo--Y Uonnecti- t e purpose ofexemption, the money above
cut, was a: large aineu et of Confeder- specified ($300.) On receipt of this sum,hurt was puzzled Iate money. the Collector of Internal Revenue.shall
to know what tu-da with it, inasmuch;;
as to condemn iLwould be to reeog- 1
nice it as property to sell it would
be to give it circulation and to destroy

give theperson paying itduplicate receipts;
one copy of these receipts shall be deliv-
ered to the Board of Enrollment on or be-
fore the day the drafted person is to report
for duty, and when so delivered to the
Board of. Enrollment the dratted person
shall be furnished with a certificate of ex-
emption, stating that the person is dis•
charged from further liability under that
draft by reason of having paid the sum of
three hundred dollars.

Heenan, accompanied by Torn
Sayers, is expected to arrive in New York
next month. It is said the latter is to be
Heenan's second in the prize fight be-
tween King and Heenan.

Plumbers' Iffaterials
CHARLES RIULLIKIN,

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER
No. 520 Coinmerce St,

PHILADELPIILA,
Constantly in Store, a large assortment of

COPp OE, ZINC, I.ItON A GALVANIZED IB.ON BATH
TUBS.
White end Marbled Plug Basins.
Whiteand Marbled or Blue Closet Basins.
Sbip Weter.Closets complete.
Water Closets or emery description.

PIMPS, RAMS,
Iron sinks.
Iron and Enamelled Portable Wash Stands.

Vitrified Drain Pipe, Bends, Mani:lies & Traps.
Plunbers' Brass and Plated-Work of every &scrip

tion.
Lead Traps and _Bends, Pine and Cedar hydrantPosts, Hydrant Rods, Plumbers' Hooke, Marble Slcbs,

Bubb Hose, &o, as low as any Housein the country.
April 22. 1863.-3m.

LIST

Blank,
Black Brown,
SnntrBrown,
Zight•Brown,
Darla blue,
Dark Green,
Light Green,
Purple,
Slate,

EMI

Crimson,
Satmon,
Scarlet,
Dark. Drab,
Light Drab,
Yellow,
Orange,
Eagenla,

Su/ferino,
andl'rende .1311m,

R0ya1...1'4(27We,

Fam._, _
•

For dying Silk, 'Wetlen and Mixed Goods, Shawls,
Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, He's, Fea-
tb.rs, Kid Gloves, Children's clothing, and all kinds of
Wearing apparel, with perfect fair colors.

A Saving of 80 per cent.
These Dyes are mixed in the form of powders, con.

centrated, are thoroughly tested, and put iu neat pack-
ages. For twenty-fire cents you can color as many
goods as would otherwise cost five times that AMYL—
The process is simple, and any one can Use the Dye
with perfect success. Directions inside of each pock-
age.arau ifaatured by lIOWE & STEVEN'S ,260 Broadway
Boston.

T. L. LEHR ERGER, Lebanon, Pa., wholesale and re
tail agent, and for sale by Dr. ROSS and D. S. RABER,
Lebanon. [April 1, '6l-6n)

P.
bugs on every instrument.

E. GABLER'S unsurpassed PIANOS for Cash, at a
Mend deduction, or on monthly installments from$5 to $lO.

Over 500 sold in Philadelphia.
JAMES BELLAK. Solo Agent,

279 and 251 South Fifth Street. above Spruce.
July 15, 11551.—1y. Philadelphia, Pa.

STOVES. STOVES.
Nis the time to buy your STOVES Wore cold

winter is here, and the best and cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Manufac-

tory of James N.Rogers,
Two doors South from theLebanon Bank, where can be
bad the largest 'and best assortment of PARLOR,HALL, and COOKING STOVES, over offered in Leba-non, Gas Burners for Parlors or Bed Cbambbrs of his
own. make, with a general assortment of Parlor Stoves,
and a large variety of the beet Cooking Stoves in the
county or borough, which he warrants to bake or roast

'WASH 1301LBBS con tautly on band of all sizes,and thebest materiel.
COAL BUCKETS—the largestassortment, the heav•

lest iron, and the best aside In Lebanon.
Also, a large stock of TIN WARN, matte of the best

material and in a worlintanlike manner. As he is n
practical Workman, and his bad- an experience of
twenty-live years, he feels confident that be can give
general satisfterion.

itu takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numorods motet/tors for their liberal support, and he
hopes, by strictly at tending to his own business and
lettingother people's alone, to still receive a share of
puplic patronage. JAMES N. ROGERS.

AiGl' Particular attcu lionpaid to all Made of JOBUI NO
Itch of Itoull rig. Spouting; &v., and all work warranted

WALTER'S MILL.
r g Urt subscriber respectfully informs the public thathe has entirely rebuilt the i<li2l on the little Swimtartt, formerly known as "Straw's"and later as "Wen-
gert's," about one-fourth of a mile from JonestownLebanon county, Pa 4 that he has it now in, complete
running order, and is prepared to furnish customers
regularly with it very superior article of

111R*31111-•CIO-SETJEW_ is,as cheap as it can be obtained from any other source.—
Ile keeps also on hand and for sale at the lowest cashprices 'CHM BRAN, SNORTS, &e. lie is also pre-pared to do all kinds of COSTOMF.IIB' WORE, for Farmersand others, at the very shortest possible notice and inCites all to give hiM a tria:. The machinery of the'Mill is entirely new and of the latest and most im•proved kind. By strict attention to business and faitdealing be hopes to merit a share of public patronage.WHEAT, RYE CORN OATS, St,e-)bought, for which the highest Lebanon 'Market priceswill be paid. . FRANKLIN WALTER.Alay 7, 1.862.

REMOVAL.
DANIEL GRAEFF'SBOOT A' SBIOE STORE,NAS' been removed to his new residence, in Cuntberland street, %miner° West from hisold stand,

-

and opposite tho office of Dr. 0. D. Oloninger,
LEBANON, PA.

lie has just opened a large and desirable Meek ofwell-madeßootsand Shoes. Ladies' Rid Gaitersat $1.25;Ladies' Lace Bootees $1.50; for Allesee, $1; :CoarseMen'sBoots for $2.50; Men'e Gaiters $2; for Bose $1.75to $2.50; for Children $1.1436to $1.02%.Also a large variety of Overshoes, Trunks, TravelingBags, &e. Come, see, and judgefor yourselves.
Lebanon, May Is, 'O3. DANIELCIRAEFF.

CEO. L. ATKINS..INO. T. ATISZLNS.L
G. L. ATKINS & Bro. •

H-k3lon'imtliteeidrigtehremYnTiTolToilbSeltpZinctßutr aunscimake none but the boat of work, they feellikesoliciting
is large of publicpatronage. Theywill always be foundat their old) STAND, iNew-Bottratto,) in Market &rent,nearly opposite Billow Rise's Motel, where they will heready to serve and please their customers.They have now on hand a large assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,
CARPET BAGS, Ac., which they offer at reduced prices,ob--- Persons dealing at this SILOS STORE, can besuited with READY-MARE WORD, or have it made toorder. Satisfaction is always warranted.AR- Particular attention given to the REPAIRINGBoots and Shoes. [Lebanon, July 3, 1661.AATHINS A BRO.'S New Boot and Shoe Store is fittedup in good order forcemfortand convenience, bothfor ladles and Gentlemen.

ATKINS R 1111.0.'S New Boot and Shoo Sb.reis fittedup is good order for comfortand convenience, bothfor Ladies nod Gentlemen.
A TKINS BRO. promise to be punctual, and will,enA denvor tr please all who may call on them fur Bootsand Shoes

NEW AND CHEAP STORErprm. undersigned would respectfully inform the cit-izens of Lebanon and vicinity, that ho has enteredinto the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,Ia Walnut Sired, fire doors &nth of eke Buck Motel,Lebanoh, Pa.
where lie keeps onI hand a large and wellassorted stock of allkinds of BOOTS and
SHOES. Re will
make to or der allkinds of 'BOOTS andSHOES, and at very

, abort notice. lle al-
so keeps on hand. a
large and well assorted stock of LEATH h'IL such as RED AND OAK SOLE-LEATHER , CALF AND KIP SKINS, MOROCCO ANDFANCY LEATHER, KID, LININGS, ROANS. BIND--INGS, Ac.

'atul all kinds of Shoemakers' TOOLS ANDFINDINGS, such as BOOT-TREES, LASTS, BOOTCORDS mid WEEMS, AWL-BLADES, KNIVES, PUN-CHES, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TACKS.—Constantly on band an assortment of Lashings, Threads,Shoe-nails, Peg-breaks, Sandstones, Pegs, Bristles, Kitand Shoo Tools of every description. Havingbeen en.-gaged in the business more than twenty years, hefeelssatisfied that be can give satisfaction to all who willfavor him with a call. Sbeemakers frni the countrywill do well by calling on bin) before purchasing else-where. SAMUEL HAUCK.. Lebanon,May 21 1862.

FE=

fool and Shoe Store.
JACOB 114EDEL respectfully in.

forms the piddle that he still contin-
ues his extensive establishment infilibtrilild his new building, in Cumberland st.,
where he hopes torender the same
satisfaction as heretofore toall who

may favor him with their custom. Ile invites Merchants
and dealers in BOOTS and SHOESand every one who
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for themselves, his large

and varied stock.
. Ile is determined to surpass all ccmpetition in the
manufacture of every article in his business, suitablefor
any Market in the Union. A due care taken inregard

tymaterials and workmanship; uton bt the best quali-
ofLitinliElt and other materials are used, and none

but the best workmen are employed
P. S.--flereturns his sincere thanks to his friends for

the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
Ile hopes by strict attention tobusiness and endeavoring
to please his customers, to merit a share of public pat-
ronage. fLehanon, July 3, 851-

LATEST NE
Of the cheapest and Best Goods

EVER SOLD IN LEBANON!!
Boots, shoes, Bats, Caps, ace
THE undersigned has opened one of the BEST AS-

SORTMENTS of
lIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, TRIINNS,

f til TRA7ELING BAGS, &c., of all kinds, ,' ...,'

and of the best materials, which he will Mfe.
. sell at prices to recommend them to purcha-

sers. Of. the HATS he has quite a variety of New
Styles, embracing the Washington, Stanton, Burnside,
Dupont, McClellan, Stringham and MonitorHat, very

beautiful and very cheap. Of CAPS he has a complete
assortment of all the New Styles, got up in superior
manner. with fine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Balmorals, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers,
and all other kinds; Men's and Boys' Balmorals. Ox-
ford Tics, Washington Tics, Congress Boots. and all
other kinds worn by them, including BOOTS and
SHOES, of the different varieties, at his cheap Storei n

.Walnut St., next to the County Prison.
. .631,- Thankful for the liberal encouragement of the
publicheretofore, I would invite all wishing anything
in my line to call and examine mystock before making
their purchases. JOS. BOWMAN.

Lebanon, April 23,1862.
P. S.—Measures taken and work made at ' ,bort notice.

New Boot and Shoe Store!
I haveremoved tlrunce4° the public that they

Cumberland&Wet, L anox,74.lllirlirakPitifftoV,
one door west of the Confectionery Storewhere they

intend keeping constantly on band a general as-
sortment ofLadies Gentlemen, Misses, Boys nad

Children's. . .

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &C., &C.,
all of which will be made up in style and quality not
to be nurpaescd by any other workmen in the country.
No effort shall be spared to please and satisfy all who
may thvor them with their orders, and their charges
will be as reasonable as possible, compatible with a fair
remuneration,

They also keep a large stock Of
HOME MADE WORK,

width is warranted to be as represented.
Tbe publicare invited to call and exarninetheir stock

previous to purchasing.
Repairing done onshort notice and at reasonable

rates. ANDREW MOURN.
SAMUEL S. SUIRN

Lebanon, March 10, 1562
Philip F:

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

kJN Cumberland Street, one door East of
the Black Horse Hotel. Thankful for the

very liberal patronnge extended to mefor the short time
Ihave been in business, I would respectfully solicit a
continuance of the. ratronage of the public.

Ile has at all times an assortment of BOOTS and
SHOES of his own manufacture on hand, which will be
disposed of on reasonable terms.

FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, &c.
Those desiring a neat, well made article, are invited

to me a trial. Childrens' Shoes of every variety
and color onhand. Heavy work made to order.

" 811 work warranted. 'repairing neal2g demeand
charges made moderate. Lebanon,July 3,1561.

READYIVIADE CLOTHING
TVill be sold at

Extremiet y Low Prices.
P A WEIR. one of the firm of Reber Brus_, has

. taken the stock of Ready-made Clothingat the
appraisement, which will enable him tosell lower than
anywhere else can be bought. Call and seefor your-
selves before you make your Fall purchase.

TuREE DOORS WEST FROM COURT HOUSE.
Lebanon. Sept. 24, ISel. HENRY RARER.

MERCILINT-TAILORING.
0

•

S. RAll SAY, in Funrk's building, COljne rofCum-
-17 street and Doe alley, has on hand and
fur eels, either by the yard or made to order, a large
lot of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and

V ES TlNtitS,
well:selected from Good Houses. Good Fits and sub-
Bantle' snaking guaranteed to all. Also Handker-
chiefs, Cravats, Gloves. Hosiery, Suspenders, Fancy and
Plain Linen Shirts, Under Shirtsand Drawers.

-Lebanon, Aptil 9, 702.,
S. S. RAIISAY.

ÜBM:MOMM
A. IL ItIGIT3 Y, Merchant respeetfallynn

menaces to the citizens of Lebanon and vicinity
that lie has just returned from the city with a fine as-
sortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
all of which he will sell or make up to order at IIL

riees to suit the times, at his No.l Tailoring Estab-
lishment In Iteint's New Block. 4 doors South of the
Buck Ilotel, South Walnut street.

All work entrusted to his care, will be manuthetur.
ed Ina workmanlike xuaaner as to fashion

Goods purchased elsewhere tisill be cheerfully made
tip to order on the usual moderate terms.

Raving had years of experience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Goods business, and being inclined to turn to the
advantage of his customers, all the advantages result
ing from said acquirements, he feels satisfied that it
will be responded to by a very liberal share of thepub-
lie patronage.

Friends cab. once to please naeafter that please your-
selves.

July 8, 1863

Fashionable Tailoring!
REMOVAL.

MItIItABL 'HOFFMAN would respectfully inform
the Citizens of Lebanon, that he has REMOVER

his TAILORINTO Business to Cumberland Street, two
doors East of Market Street, and opposite- the Eagle
Hotel, where all persomi who wish garments madeup in the most fashionable style and best manner, are in
riled to call,

TO TAILORS I—Just received and for sale the N.Yorkand Philadelphia. Reportof Spring a SummerFashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should Ist the subscriberknow of thefact, so that lie can make his arrangements
accordingly. MIMI/SE, HOFFMAN.Lebanon, ,lpril 10.1881.

VICTORIA LAWNS, Plaid awl striped Nansooks,
Plain and Plaid Cumbria', Plaid and dotted Mulls,Brilliants, ;l1 arsenics, llubiuets, dc., the largest assur-

ment, at the store of I HENRY Sr. STINE. _

TAKE NOTICE.
BUILDERS will do well by calling on J. IL Bansm.saAgent, as he Is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. lie also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE. andall of the most improved Gas Burning COOKSTOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all thedifferent and latest improVed RANGES ANDHEATERS, of all kinds. Ile also keeps ems
stoutly on hand a large stock of all kinds of ROOFING,
SLATE, which he offers at less price than they men he
bought of any other elatemen iu the county.

*a,. WARE•ROOMS—One door South of the "BuckHotel," Walnut Street, Lebanon, PO.
Lebanon, December 15,-1801.-

George ItoWinans
LEBANON COUNTY

[ 'l 'I -
_ y

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

Tip ARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goode shipp.
r ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goodswi 1 be
sent daily to and from .Philadelphia toLebanon, Myers-
town and Annville Stations, and all other points in the
County

FREIGHTS contracted for at the least possible ratan
and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freight 3.

For information, apply at his Office at the Lebanon
Talley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

EDWARD MARE, his Agent in Philadelphia. will al-
ways be found at W. H. Bush's Merchant's Hotel, North
Third st., Philaddphia.

July '6Ol Quo. ROFFMAN.

HENRY & STII\T
TITSAN NOW OPENED THEIR LARGE AND VERY
11 HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

Challies; Striped, Plaid and•Plain Mainni&lutes: Shep-
herd PlaidS ; Challi Minims; Foulard Poplins, &c., &c,
Also, a full stock ofMOURNING GOODS,such es Tam--
matinee, Bareges, Crape , Morete. Grenadine Baregee,

all wool Detainee, Challies, kc., kc., whieh 'are worth.
looking after, for they certainly are a Great Bargain.

Black and WhiteCIIENE POPLINS', •

Black And Plain PLAID POPLINS ;

Lilac, Blue and green PLAIDS
Black and White DRLAINES; -

Bich Plaid POPLINS;
Rich Chene POPLINS:

-

Silver Mixed POPLINS;.
Very handsome, at the Golden Sign of ,HENRY STINE,

Corner of Cumberlandand Marketstreets:-
Lebanon, May 14,1862.

Red Lion Hotel.
Shaefferstown, Lebaoon county Pa.

Michael K. Keatlt, Proprietor.
r 111E subscriber respectfully informs the public that'
..I_ lie bee taken the above centrally located Hotel,
in Shaefferstown, and that he will be happy to enter-'
tain, comfortably andpleasantly, all who may favor'
him witha call. The HOUSE is large and comtnedi
ons, and the STABLING of the very best kind. His
Table and Bar will always be supplied with -the bee
and choiceit. He solicits a share eras public patron

It.L. ILEATH:
ShwatTeritoWriTat o aeon - -

Lebanon Female Seminary
RACHEL F. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS, Musical Department.
•Mrp. M. A, J. JIMISON, Drawing.

ruiRE Ninth Session will commence SeptemberS, 1960..
I This School is designed to elevate the standard' or

female education, and to offer superior advantages at a
moderate cost. The school year is divided into two
sessions- of five months each. Chargeper session, from
VA to Id dollars, according to thestudiesof the scliolar
Extra for Music, French, Latin, and German.

4-,*Particular attention given to the mosintd depart-
ment . Instructions upon the -Piano, Melodeon and
Guitar and in Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their homes, when de-
sired, and at the usual rates.

Early application should be -made to
S. J. STINE, or
J. W. WSW.

Board ofDirectors;'
D. S. HAM.NIOND, S. J. STINE;
JOIIN MEILY, T. W. MISS,
C. D. GLONINGER, - C. GREENAWALT,
ISAAC BECKLEY, 'JOSLAR NONCE.:

Lt,Lanon, Aug. 21, 1861.

HARDWARE AT COST.
rgillE subscriber offers his large and well selected
_L stock of lIAROWARE, PAINTS, OILS,&c.,

T .00 T FOR - SM.',
Parties whohave settledlheir accounts to April1861,.
will be allowed a liberal crediton purchases.These
who have not settled will find their accountswitlb
A. S. Ely, Esq., for Immediate settlement and collece
tion. D. 31. KARALS.NY-

Lebanon,July 17, 1861.

BOOKS &STATIONERY
A NEW FIRM.

WALTZ ttc HOUCK
MILD inform the Public, that having boughtand
consolidated the Book and Stationery Stores of

IL 11. Roedel awl George Waltz, they are now prepared
to waiton all who will favor them with a call, at the
old stand (11. 11. Roedel's) in Cumberlandstreet, where
they will &keys have on hind a large and well se-
lected supply of School, Blank and Sunday School
Books, anti as an inducement they offer their Miscella
newts books at greatly reduced prices.

The New York and I, iladeiphia Daily and Weekly
Papers, and Magazines, can be bad and subscribed for,
on reasonable terms, by calling at their store.

Anythingwanting in their line will be cheerfully at-
tended to with promptness anti dispatch

Lebanon, N0v.12:, 1562,

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE.
AANN-vii,i,ri,-VEDASTRrEtItubrrf,TrA.

W. J. BURIN7SIDE, A. M., Principal.
priE ENsurxG SESSION will commence on
.1. MONDAY, July 2ist. •
TUE SCHOOL has the advantages of a .pleasant-and.

beautiful Location—spacions Buildings—YentilidtedItoonts—a fineLibrary and Cabinet.
TUE COURSE OF STUDY is not fixed, the stndies of

each pupil being directed according to thntnne he can
afford in School, or tothe profession he designs to pur-sue.

THE NORMAL DEPART...IIEINT offers specialadvan-tages to those who propose to engage in Teaching; as.the Course pursued conforms strictly to the require-
ments of the County Superintendent. and to the Course-of the State IVot mat School.vm.. CIRCULARS and further informatien can be ob-tained by addressing the Principal.

Jane 26,1862
W. J. BURNSIDE.

AnnvUle,

A GREAT BATTLE
Is soon expected to take place in Virginia. lint not-

.withstanding'WS, the people
RUST HAVE CLOTHING,

And we wouldrespectfully set forth our claim to

PUBLIC ATTENTION !
as follows:

Because we keep a large -welt assorted stock of Cloth-ingon hand, which when examined, always:Veen.
Because our Goodsare made up, in our own Estab-lishment in the city, and in a mannerthat takes downthe country, and gives all Customers a cityappearance.
Because, by the facilities we have in buying piece

goods, we are enabled to sell our .elothing .2,5 per cent_
cheaper than anybody else in this neighborhood.

We barejust received a large stoat ofSPRING ANDSIMMER CLOTHING, and invite our Friends andCustomersrespectfully to call at
REIZENSTEIN BROS,

Opposite the Court House.Lebanon, April 24, 1862.

READING RAIL ROAD:
SUMMER ARMINGEM NNT.

ill11.4111“111t

HEAT TRUNK-LINE PROM THE NORTH AND15 North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORE,READING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,EASTON, ke.„.te
Trains leave Harrisburg forPhiladelphia, New-York.Reading, Pottsville, and all intermediate Stations, at 8A. 11. and 2.00 P. 51 , passing Lebanon 9.13 A. M., and3.01 P. 51. .
New Txpresg-lea..veiFfarrisbnrg at 2.15 A. 31, passes-Lebanon at 3.15-A. M., arrivity= at New York at 9.15the same morning.Pares from Harrisburg: To New-York $5 15; to Phil-adelphia $.3 35 and $2 SO. Baggage checked through.Returnlug_ leave New-York at,6 A. 51., 12 Noon,and7P. M.. (PITTSBURG EXPRESS/. Leave Philadel-phia at 6.15 A. 51., and 3.33 P. M., passing Lehmann at12.17 noon, 7.17 P. 51. and Express at 1.00A. AI.Sleeping cars in the New York Express Trains,-through to andfrom Pittsburgh without change.Passenger, by the CatawissaRailroad !cave Tamaquaat 1.50 A. 51., and 2.15 P. M. for Philadelphia, New-York, and all Way Points.
Trains leave-Pottsville at 9.15 A; 31., and 2.30 P. AI.,.for Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Beading-at 6.00 A. M. , and returns from Philadelphia at 5 00 P.31.
iNZ• MIthe above trains run daily, Sundays excepted..A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. si, and;Philadelphia at 3.15 P, M.Commutation Tickets, with 26 Coupons at 25 .percent, between any points desired3Theage Tickets. good for XOOO- miles, between anpoints at $46 35—forFamilies and Business Firms;Season and SchoolTickets, at reduced rates : to antsfrom all points.
SO pounds Baggage allowed each passenger.l'inseligere are requested to purclume their tickets-before entering the ears, as higher Fares are charged:if paid in cars.
April 29,1.863 G. A .NICOLLS,General Superb:del:Went.

WANTED TO BUY.,o'oOll 2"1""RYE;
50,000 bushels CORN50,000 busheli OATH ;

50.000 bushels .WHEAT.Also, CLOVERSEED, TIMOTHY SEED, Ftaxseed, Torwhich the highest CASK priceswill be paidat the Lebanon ValleyRailroad Depot, Lebanon,
GEORGE HOFFMAN.Lebanon. July 17, 1551.

ftrnamentat: Ikon Works.
• WOOD & PEROT, 1131 Ridge

•Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,FFIER for sale upon this Most Favorable Terms,O NEW and BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS in great varie-ty o IRONRAILINGS for CEIIkITERIES,-RESIDE.NE-ES, kc., ofWroughtand Cast Iron, add. GALVANIZEDIRON and BRASS TUBING; IRON VERANDAHS,BALCONIES. STAIRS, COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS,GATES, COLUMNS, IFITCITING POSTS, LAMPSTANDS, -VASES, TABLES, FLOWER STANDS, SO-FAS, CHAIRS, STATUARY, ANIMALS, and.aU otherlion Work of a Decorative character- Designs forward-ed for selection. Personaapply ingfor saute, will plemestate the kind of work needed:.June 3,1563.-3tu .
• •


